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GREEN LIGHT FOR 
MAJOR SITES

Planning consent has been 
granted for the first two major 
development sites in phase  
one of the Church Street  
regeneration plans. 

The first to be constructed will be 
the Lisson Arches development site, 
currently an unused piece of land. 
Approval has been given for a 
striking new building to provide 
much improved accommodation for 
the 44 existing elderly residents of 
Penn House and 14 new private for 
sale retirement homes. 

The adjoining two–storey building 
has been designed as an Enterprise 
Centre to accommodate start-up 
businesses, including low cost 
business space for local people. 

Approval has also been given to 
build an outstanding, modern health 
and well being hub at the corner of 
Lisson Grove and Lilestone Street, 
replacing the existing health centre 
on Gateforth Street. 

It will provide a much enhanced 
range of health services including 
clinical, preventative, dental and 

out-of-hospital services. It will be  
a ‘one-stop’ centre for health, 
wellbeing, housing, training, advice 
and other community services. 

In addition there will be 26 new 
affordable homes and 19 private 
homes provided in a range of sizes. 

Work on the Lisson Arches site is 
due to start on site in September, 
with both developments expected  
to be completed in 2018. 

Artist’s impression of the Lisson Arches site



The timeline

Planning application 
approved for Lisson 
Arches and Lilestone 

Street community health 
and well being hub

Construction due to start  
on Orange Park and 
Tresham Crescent 
children’s services

Resident consultation  
on improvements to 
blocks surrounding  

Luton Street site

Luton Street  
developer selected

Exhibition of proposals  
on Church Street  

public realm

Contract awarded to build 
Lisson Arches scheme

Rehousing under way

Jennie Buckley is among the 
first residents to be rehoused 
from Capland Street where  
14 homes are set to be 
demolished to make way for  
the Luton Street development.

“I’m moving temporarily to a 
two-bedroom maisonette about five 
minutes walk away on the Blandford 
Estate,” said Jennie, who lives with 
her partner and two sons. “It’s lovely, 
very nice. I’m looking forward to it. 
The kids are very excited as we’re 
moving to a place with stairs for the 
first time. 

“I’ve always lived in the area and 
I’ve lived on Capland Street for   

11 years, from when the houses were 
first built. The houses were built on 
the old playground that I used to play 
on so I’ve got a strong connection 
with the place. That’s why I want to 
move back to the same area. I’ve got 
lots of family in the area so staying 
local is very important. 

“The rehousing process hasn’t 
been too hard as I found a place  
I liked quite quickly but it did make 
me feel a bit anxious for a while. 

“I believe the area definitely needs 
the regeneration so I support the 
plans but I am really going to miss  
my neighbours.”

Planning application 
submitted on Lisson 

Arches and Lilestone Street 
community health and well 

being hub, new homes, 
sheltered housing and 

enterprise space

Launch of developer 
competition for Luton 

Street site – new homes 
and community play facility

First local construction jobs
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Please note this timeline is indicative 
and may be subject to change. We’ll 
keep you updated in future issues. 

Capland Street temporary lets

Once residents have moved out 
of Capland Street the homes will be 
used as temporary accommodation 
for families on the council’s waiting 
list until the buildings are due to  
be demolished. 

They will be short term tenancies 
that enable the properties to be 
obtained easily when required  
by the redevelopment programme. 
The council has a strong track 
record of using properties  
on a short term basis to help  
meet the need for temporary 
accommodation. It will also protect 

against anti-social behaviour by 
having the houses occupied. 

It does not affect the local lettings 
policy for Church Street which 
ensures that all new social housing 
from the regeneration programme 
is prioritised for:
•  existing secure tenants and 

leaseholders whose homes are 
to be demolished and who want 
to remain in the area;

•  then existing secure tenants in 
the Church Street ward who are 
registered overcrowded.



New buildings completed 
at Orange Park and 

Tresham Crescent for 
children’s services to 

move from Luton Street 

Start on site at Luton  
Street development

Launch design and build 
competition for covered 
market/event space on 

Salisbury Street triangle 

Works start on Lisson 
Street Gardens 

Planning application 
submitted for  

Luton Street site

Lisson Street Gardens 
planning application 

submitted

Completion of 
demonstration homes  
at Orchardson Street

Exhibition on plans for 
Lisson Street Gardens  
and the green spine 

Detailed Market 
Development Plan 

published

New storage units  
for Church Street  

market traders
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First development site job 

Salma Khanom is the first local 
person to be employed by a 
contractor working on one of the 
regeneration development sites. 

As site administrator for Thomas 
Sinden, the contractor for the 
Orchardson Street demonstration 
homes, Salma’s role involves 
assisting the site manager with 
general administrative duties. 

“This job is great, I enjoy doing  
it very much and I enjoy going to 
work,” said Salma.

“I first saw the role advertised at 
the Neighbourhood Centre in 
Church Street. It said admin job 
part time. I just went in, without an 
appointment, and saw a guy called 
Sibha. He spoke to me, took down 
all my details and then he put me 
forward for an interview.”

Salma’s last job was working in 
a school but this stopped when 
she had a child. “I started looking 
for a job again when my baby was 
about four months old,” said 
Salma. “Overall it took me about  
a year to find anything though.

 “It will be great to see things 
happening on the Orchardson 
Street site and the others around 
Church Street, as things really get 
going on the development.

“This is the first time I have 
worked in the building industry  
and it is exciting when things get 
moving on the site.”

The Westminster Works jobs 
advisers are based at 80A Church 
Street or call 0203 603 2301. 

Students learn why building  
design matters

Children from King Solomon 
Academy are participating in  
a unique pilot project. Vital 
Regeneration, the council’s 
community engagement 
partner, has got together with 
internationally acclaimed 
architecture practice Farrells  
to create an exciting 
educational programme.

Over ten weekly workshops, 
‘Sustainable Design Matters’  
sees local children team up with 
professional architects to create 
their own designs for a new 
development site.

Working in teams, students 
liaise with ‘clients’, face 
challenges such as budget cuts 
and disputes with neighbours and 
consider how to communicate 
their proposals. Farrells host the 
pioneering workshops which 
emulate real-life building projects 
and introduce the importance of 
sustainable building design.

The workshops also aim to 
inspire local young people to 
consider careers in architecture, 
design and professions related  
to London’s dynamic construction 
industry, by increasing their 
understanding of the industry and 
the wide opportunities it offers.



All information correct at time of printing.

Translation – If you would like this document translated into your first language or in large 
print please email neighbourhoodrenewal@vitalregen.org or call 020 7245 2861. 

Kurdish SoraniArabic Bengali
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What’s on
Upcoming events 

and meetings:

17th April  
Church Street Easter Fayre from 
2-4pm on the Fisherton Estate.  
Includes an egg hunt, easter  
bonnet making competition  
and refreshments.

25th April  
Lisson Green Spring Festival, 
12pm-5pm, at Greenside 
Community Centre and Lisson 
Green sports pitches.  

Activities including five-a-side 
football, live music, cake baking 
competition, children’s craft 
activities and refreshments.

30th April to 18th May  
Richard III performed by Custom 
Practice at the Cockpit Theatre, 
Gateforth Street NW8 8EH.  
Box office 020 7258 2925 or 
thecockpit.org.uk  

Luton Street update 

The council has issued a 
tender to select a development 
partner to deliver the largest 
scheme proposed in the phase 
one renewal proposals. 

The Luton Street site proposal  
is earmarked to provide between 
130–150 new modern homes, with 
a minimum of 35% for affordable 
housing for local people, as well  

as a community play facility and  
a number of other environmental 
improvements. 

The development will include  
a new ‘green spine’ pedestrian link 
reconnecting Salisbury Street with 
Fisherton Street.

The existing children’s services 
on Luton Street are to be relocated 
to the Orange Park and Tresham 

Crescent sites which now have 
planning consent. 

The winning development 
partner for Luton Street is due  
to be selected in June 2014. 

Local residents will be invited  
to attend an exhibition of the 
schemes proposed by the  
three shortlisted finalists in  
the competition. 

Keep up-to-date 
Keep up-to-date with what’s happening and give us your views: 
Register on the Consultation Portal http://is.gd/vitalengage
Click ‘like’ on our Facebook page facebook.com/churchstreetrenewal
Go to westminster.gov.uk/churchstreetrenewal
Visit Greenside Community Centre, 24 Lilestone Street, NW8 8SR
Phone 020 7245 2861

Block improvements 

Residents in the CityWest 
Homes blocks surrounding Luton 
Street are being asked to have their 
say on what improvements they 
would like to see carried out 
around the blocks.

The improvement scheme 
formed part of the package of 

proposals that residents voted on 
last year, and is in addition to the 
ongoing maintenance programme. 

As the largest redevelopment 
site, the Luton Street scheme will 
have a big impact on the 
community nearby. The developer 
for the site will be required to 

deliver the improvements so there 
will be no cost to leaseholders  
or tenants. 

Residents are being asked for 
their ideas which might include 
improvements to security, 
boundaries, waste management 
and recycling and greener areas. 


